Introduction {#sec1}
============

Breast cancer (BC) is a very common malignancy among women worldwide and causes a large number of cancer-associated deaths.[@bib1] The incidence of BC is still increasing gradually. In China, about 270,000 new cases of BC are diagnosed every year.[@bib2] Studies show that BC is a very heterogeneous cancer and could be categorized into five major subtypes, such as triple-negative BC (TNBC), according to the gene expression pattern (ER, PR, and HER2).[@bib3] Notably, mutation in the BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene increases the risk of BC greatly.[@bib4] The clinical outcomes and therapeutic strategies are different among these BC subtypes.[@bib5] Although much effort has been made and some advances have been achieved, the pathogenesis of BC is still enigmatic, leading to a poor outcome of patients. The 5-year survival rate of BC patients also requires improvement.[@bib6] Therefore, elucidating the molecular mechanism of BC progression will be pivotal in developing specific therapeutic targets and blocking tumor metastasis and recurrence.

About 80% of the genomic transcripts are noncoding RNAs.[@bib7] Among them, long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) are defined by their lengths of more than 200 nt and little potential for protein coding.[@bib8] Emerging work has indicated that lncRNA is involved in expression regulation at the transcriptional or post-transcriptional level.[@bib9]^,^[@bib10] Many studies have reported the crucial roles of lncRNA in tumorigenesis, including BC.[@bib11] Increasing evidence shows that many lncRNAs are aberrantly transcribed in cancer and regulate various biological processes, including growth, differentiation, and invasiveness, among others.[@bib12] For example, lncRNA GIHCG promotes colorectal cancer (CRC) growth and enhances tumor cell resistance to chemotherapy.[@bib13] LINC01093 is downregulated in liver cancer and inhibits cell proliferation by interacting with IGF2BP1.[@bib14] lncRNA TUG1 upregulation in pancreatic cancer contributes to proliferation and reduces apoptosis.[@bib15] Additionally, TINCR activation promotes epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and development of BC.[@bib16] Thus, lncRNAs may be potential biomarkers for BC prognosis and therapeutic targets after understanding their functional mechanism well.

LCPAT1 (also named as RCC2 antisense RNA 1) is a functionally unclear lncRNA. A previous study indicated that LCPAT1 regulates lung cancer.[@bib17] However, other roles of LCPAT1 have not been explored. We found that LCPAT1 was highly expressed in BC tissues and correlated with poor prognosis. LCPAT1 knockdown reduced proliferation, migration, and invasion of BC *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Mechanistically, LCPAT1 interacted with chromatin remodeler RBBP4 and recruited it to MFAP2 (microfibril-associated protein 2) promoter, and then activated MFAP2 transcription. In conclusion, LCPAT1 promotes BC progression through RBBP4-dependent activation of MFAP2 transcription.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Identification of LCPAT1 Upregulation in BC Tissues {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------

In order to elucidate the correlation between lncRNA dysregulation and BC development, we analyzed differentially expressed lncRNAs in BC tissues according to the bioinformatics approach. Several upregulated lncRNAs were identified by using the Cancer RNA-Seq Nexus online tool ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Among them, LCPAT1 (311 nt in length) was significantly upregulated in tumor tissues ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Then, its overexpression was further confirmed by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in 51 BC tissues ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). Consistently, northern blotting also achieved a similar result ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). Notably, the expression of LCPAT1 was higher in BC tissues with high grade and advanced stages ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E and 1F), suggesting that LCPAT1 may be involved in BC progression. Then, LCPAT1 levels in BC cell lines were measured. Results indicated that LCPAT1 was highly expressed in BC cell lines compared to MCF-10A cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G). Moreover, we found that higher expression of LCPAT1 was associated with a lower survival rate in BC patients ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H). Then, we analyzed the subcellular localization of LCPAT1 in BC cells. Quantitative real-time PCR and RNA fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (FISH) suggested that LCPAT1 was mainly located in the nucleus of MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}I and 1J).Figure 1Identification of LCPAT1 Upregulation in BC Tissues(A) Upregulated lncRNAs in BC tissues compared to normal controls using the Cancer RNA-Seq Nexus online tool (<http://syslab4.nchu.edu.tw/>). (B) Expression value of LCPAT1 according to the Cancer RNA-Seq Nexus online tool. (C) Relative expression of LCPAT1 in 51 BC tissues and their matched normal control tissues by quantitative real-time PCR. (D) Northern blotting analysis of LCPAT1 in four pairs of BC tissues and their matched normal controls. 18S was a loading control. (E) LCPAT1 expression was analyzed in BC tissues with low (n = 31) or high (n = 20) grades. (F) LCPAT1 levels were determined in BC tissues with tumor, node, metastasis (TNM) stage I/II (n = 23) or III/IV (n = 28). (G) Relative expression of LCPAT1 in BC cell lines. (H) Overall survival rate analysis according to LCPAT1 median expression value. (I) Nucleocytoplasmic separation assay was performed to analyze LCPAT1 localization in BC cells. (J) LCPAT1 was mainly located in the nucleus of BC cells as analyzed by a FISH assay. Scale bar, 10 μm. ∗p \< 0.05, ∗∗p \< 0.01, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001.

LCPAT1 Knockdown Inhibits the Malignant Behaviors of BC Cells {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the potential roles of LCPAT1, we constructed LCPAT1-silenced cell lines using two independent short hairpin RNAs (shRNAs). Quantitative real-time PCR validated the silencing of LCPAT1 in these two cell lines ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Then, Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK8) and 5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (EdU) incorporation assays were performed and illustrated that knockdown of LCPAT1 markedly impaired the proliferation rate of MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B and 2C). Clearly, the Ki67-positive cells were also reduced after LCPAT1 knockdown ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). The effect of LCPAT1 on proliferation was further demonstrated by decreased colony numbers ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). Then, the effects of LCPAT1 on metastasis were evaluated by a Transwell assay. Results suggested that LCPAT1 knockdown gave rise to reduced cell numbers of migration and invasion ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F and 2G). Additionally, we also found that LCPAT1 silencing increased the activity of caspase-3 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}H), suggesting that LCPAT1 regulates apoptosis. To further investigate the role of LCPAT1 *in vivo*, a xenograft experiment was conducted. LCPAT1-silenced or control MDA-MB-231 cells were injected into nude mice and tumor volumes were monitored. Results showed that LCPAT1 knockdown inhibited the tumor volumes ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}I). Also, tumor weights were decreased at the end point of this assay ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}J). Moreover, Ki67 expression in tumor tissues was analyzed by an immunohistochemistry (IHC) assay. As shown, Ki67-positive cells were diminished after LCPAT1 silencing ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}K), indicating that LCPAT1 suppressed BC cell growth *in vivo*.Figure 2LCPAT1 Knockdown Inhibits the Malignant Behaviors of BC Cells(A) shRNAs-mediated knockdown of LCPAT1 was validated by quantitative real-time PCR. (B and C) CCK8 (B) and EdU (C) incorporation assays for cell proliferation analysis. (D) Ki67 immunofluorescence (IF) staining was performed to test cell proliferation. Scale bar, 100 μm. (E) LCPAT1 knockdown reduced the colony numbers of MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells. (F) Transwell assay for migration detection. (G) Transwell assay for invasion analysis. (H) The activity of caspase-3 was measured using a caspase-3 activity assay kit. (I) MDA-MB-231 cells were used for tumorigenesis *in vivo*, and tumor volumes were measured every 5 days. (J) Tumor weights were examined on day 30 after mice were sacrificed. (K) Ki67 expression was analyzed by IHC in tumor tissues to analyze cell proliferation. ∗∗p \< 0.01, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001.

Overexpression of LCPAT1 Enhances BC Cell Growth and Invasion {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To further confirm the role of LCPAT1, we overexpressed LCPAT1 and performed functional experiments again. PCR confirmed the upregulation of LCPAT1 ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). Similarly, CCK8, EdU incorporation, Ki67 staining, and colony formation assays were carried out. All results showed that LCPAT1 overexpression promoted proliferation and EdU incorporation, and led to an increase of Ki67-positive cells and colony numbers ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B--3E). Furthermore, a Transwell assay proved that LCPAT1 overexpression facilitated the migration and invasion of MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F and 3G). We also performed a xenograft assay using LCPAT1-overexpressing cell lines. As shown, the tumor volumes and weights were increased in the LCPAT1-overexpressing group ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}H and 3I). Consistently, the Ki67-positive cells were increased in LCPAT1-overexpressing tumor tissues ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}J). Taken together, LCPAT1 promotes BC progression *in vitro* and *in vivo*.Figure 3Overexpression of LCPAT1 Enhances BC Cell Growth and Invasion(A) Stable overexpression of LCPAT1 was validated by quantitative real-time PCR in MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells. (B) CCK8 assay for proliferation evaluation. (C) EdU assay for analysis of proliferation. (D) LCPAT1 overexpression increased Ki67 expression as shown by IF staining. Scale bar, 100 μm. (E) Colony formation ability was enhanced after LCPAT1 upregulation. (F) Migration analysis by Transwell assay. (G) Invasion detection by Transwell assay. (H) Tumor volumes were measured every 5 days. LCPAT1 overexpression accelerated tumor growth. (I) Tumor weights were determined on day 30. (J) Ki67 expression levels in tumor tissues were analyzed by an IHC assay. ∗p \< 0.05, ∗∗p \< 0.01, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001.

LCPAT1 Promotes MFAP2 Expression {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------

We have noticed that LCPAT1 was mainly located in the nucleus of BC cells. Also, increasing evidence suggests that lncRNAs could regulate the transcription of their neighboring genes in the nucleus.[@bib21] Hence, we wondered whether LCPAT1 regulates the expression of its neighboring genes. We selected LCPAT1 neighboring genes using the UCSC online tool (<http://genome.ucsc.edu/>) ([Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We performed quantitative real-time PCR analysis. Interestingly, the expression of MFAP2 was significantly downregulated after LCPAT1 knockdown in MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A), which was further confirmed by western blotting analysis ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Similarly, upregulation of LCPAT1 promoted expression of MFAP2 ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C and 4D). Additionally, LCPAT1 expression was positively correlated with MFAP2 in BC tissues ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). Then, we performed bioinformatics analysis using online tools (UALCAN and GEPIA) and found that MFAP2 was upregulated in BC tissues compared to normal tissues ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F and 4G). We further confirmed its upregulation in 51 BC tissues and BC cell lines by quantitative real-time PCR ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}H and 4I). Moreover, online data also indicated that MFAP2 upregulation predicted a low survival rate in BC patients ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}J), suggesting that MFAP2 may act in oncogenic roles.Figure 4LCPAT1 Promotes MFAP2 Expression(A) Relative expression of the neighboring genes of LCPAT1 was analyzed by quantitative real-time PCR in MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells. (B) Western blotting analysis for MFAP2 expression after LCPAT1 knockdown. (C and D) Quantitative real-time PCR (C) and western blotting (D) analyses for MFAP2 expression after LCPAT1 overexpression. (E) Expression correlation between LCPAT1 and MFAP2 in 51 BC tissues was analyzed. (F) Expression levels of MFAP2 in BC tissues and normal tissues were analyzed by using online tool UALCAN. (G) Expression levels of MFAP2 in BC tissues and normal tissues were analyzed by using online tool GEPIA. (H) Relative expression of MFAP2 in 51 BC tissues and normal controls. (I) Relative expression of MFAP2 in BC cell lines was determined by quantitative real-time PCR. (J) Overall survival rate was analyzed by using an online bioinformatics tool (UALCAN). ∗p \< 0.05, ∗∗p \< 0.01, ∗∗∗p \< 0.001.

LCPAT1 Interacts with RBBP4 to Initiate MFAP2 Transcription {#sec2.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Afterward, we sought to determine the molecular mechanism in regulating MFAP2 expression. We utilized biotin-labeled LCPAT1 to perform a pull-down assay. The precipitants by biotin-labeled LCPAT1 in MCF-7 cell lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE gel, followed by silver staining. The differential band in the biotin-labeled LCPAT1 lane was identified by mass spectrometry (MS). RBBP4 is an important subunit of the chromatin remodeling complex NURF ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). The interaction between LCPAT1 and RBBP4 was validated by a pull-down assay and RNA immunoprecipitation (RIP) assay ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and 5C). An electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) was further conducted to examine their direct interaction. Results showed that RBBP4 could directly interact with LCPAT1 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). Then, the LCPAT1 probes were incubated with MCF-7 cell lysates for a chromatin isolation by RNA purification-western blotting (CHIRP-WB) assay. Results showed that LCPAT1 precipitated RBBP4, SNF2L, and BPTF (three subunits of the NURF complex) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E), suggesting that LCPAT1 associated with the NURF complex in BC cells. Then, we analyzed whether LCPAT1 directly bound to the MFAP2 promoter. We performed a CHIRP assay and found that LCPAT1 directly interacted with the promoter of MFAP2 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F). Moreover, LCPAT1 interacted with the MFAP2 promoter and the MFAP2 promoter relying on a different region ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S1B). Interestingly, a chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay showed that RBBP4 also bound to the same region of the MFAP2 promoter as LCPAT1 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}G), implying that LCPAT1 and RBBP4 may regulate MFAP2 transcription. Previous studies report that lncRNAs could recruit chromatin remodeler to regulate the accessibility of the gene promoter.[@bib21] Also, the NURF complex is a classical activator of gene transcription.[@bib10] Thus, we speculated that LCPAT1 might recruit RBBP4 to the MFAP2 promoter. We performed a ChIP assay and found that LCPAT1 knockdown led to reduced association between RBBP4 and the MFAP2 promoter and vice versa ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}H and 5J). Moreover, the enrichment of active histone modification H3K27ac was attenuated on the MFAP2 promoter after knockdown of either LCPAT1 or RBBP4 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}J). A luciferase reporter assay also showed that knockdown of LCPAT1 or RBBP4 reduced the luciferase activity of the MFAP2 promoter reporter and vice versa, in MCF-7 cells ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}K), suggesting that LCPAT1 promotes MFAP2 transcription through the NURF complex. In effect, the expression of MFAP2 was significantly inhibited by silencing of the NURF complex ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}L and 5M).Figure 5LCPAT1 Interacts with RBBP4 to Initiate MFAP2 Transcription(A) Biotin-labeled LCPAT1 was incubated with MCF-7 cell lysates for pull-down, followed by SDS-PAGE separation, silver staining, and MS identification. RBBP4 was identified as a LCPAT1 interacting protein. (B) RNA pull-down assay indicated that LCPAT1 interacted with Myc-RBBP4. (C) RIP assay using anti-RBBP4 showed that LCPAT1 was precipitated by anti-RBBP4. (D) An EMSA showed that LCPAT1 directly interacted with RBBP4 *in vitro*. (E) RNA pulldown assay using LCPAT1 probes indicated that LCPAT1 interacted with the NURF complex subunits, including RBBP4, SNF2L, and BPTF. (F) CHIRP assay showed that LCPAT1 interacted with the promoter of MFAP2. (G) ChIP assay showed that RBBP4 bound to the same region of MFAP2 promoter as LCPAT1. (H) ChIP assay indicated that LCPAT1 knockdown attenuated the interaction between RBBP4 and MFAP2 promoter. (I) ChIP assay indicated that LCPAT1 overexpression promoted the interaction between RBBP4 and MFAP2 promoter. (J) ChIP assay showed that knockdown of either LCPAT1 or RBBP4 reduced the modification of H3K27ac on the MFAP2 promoter. (K) Luciferase reporter assay showed that knockdown of LCPAT1 or RBBP4 suppressed the luciferase activity of the MFAP2 promoter and vice versa in MCF-7 cells. (L and M) Knockdown of RBBP4 suppressed the expression of MFAP2 by quantitative real-time PCR (L) and western blotting (M) analyses. ∗∗∗p \< 0.001.

LCPAT1 Regulates BC Progression through Activation of MFAP2 {#sec2.6}
-----------------------------------------------------------

To our knowledge, the roles of RBBP4 and MFAP2 in BC are poorly researched. Bioinformatics analysis showed that RBBP4 was upregulated in BC tissues ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A and 6B). To investigate the roles of RBBP4 and MFAP2, we performed various experiments. CCK8, EdU incorporation, and colony formation assays showed that knockdown of RBBP4 or MFAP2 dramatically suppressed the proliferation of BC cells ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C--6E). Also, the migration and invasion were also impaired after silencing of RBBP4 or MFAP2 ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F and 6G) while cellular apoptosis was increased ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}H). Thus, RBBP4 and MFAP2 acted as oncogenes in BC. To further confirm whether LCPAT1 exerts functions via MFAP2, we restored its expression in LCPAT1-silenced cell lines. CCK8, EdU incorporation, and colony formation assays showed that restoration of MFAP2 increased cellular proliferation rate ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}I--6K). Also, the ability of migration and invasion was also enhanced after MFAP2 restoration ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}L and 6M) while apoptosis was decreased ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}N). Taken together, LCPAT1 associates with RBBP4 to initiate MFAP2 transcription and BC progression.Figure 6LCPAT1 Regulates BC Progression through Activation of MFAP2(A) Expression value of RBBP4 in BC tissues and normal tissues according to online tool UALCAN. (B) Expression value of RBBP4 in BC tissues and normal tissues according to online tool GEPIA. (C--E) The effects of RBBP4 and MFAP2 on cell proliferation were tested by CCK8 (C), EdU incorporation (D), and colony formation (E) assays. (F and G) Transwell assay was performed to analyze cell migration (F) and invasion (G). (H) Apoptosis was evaluated by measuring the activity of caspase-3. (I--K) Cell proliferation was measured by CCK8 (I), EdU incorporation (J), and colony formation (K) assays after MFAP2 restoration. (L and M) MFAP2 restoration rescued the ability of migration (L) and invasion (M). (N) MFAP2 overexpression decreased the activity of caspase-3. ∗∗∗p \< 0.001.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

In this work, we explored the functions and mechanisms of lncRNA LCPAT1 in BC development. We found that LCPAT1 was highly expressed in BC tissues and correlated with clinical grade, stage, and prognosis. Our data indicated that LCPAT1 knockdown suppressed proliferation, migration, and invasion whereas it promoted apoptosis of BC cells *in vitro* and vice versa. Moreover, LCPAT1 contributed to BC growth *in vivo* by xenograft assay. Specifically, we found that LCPAT1 directly interacted with RBBP4 and associated with the MFAP2 promoter. By cooperating with RBBP4, LCPAT1 facilitated MFAP2 transcription and promoted BC progression.

Recently, many studies have indicated the critical roles of lncRNAs in tumor initiation and development.[@bib9]^,^[@bib13] Some works also show that lncRNAs are potential indicators for tumor diagnosis and prognosis.[@bib22] The importance of lncRNAs in BC progression has been emphasized. For instance, NLIPMT upregulation suppresses BC cell proliferation, migration, and invasion.[@bib23] lncRNA MEG3 is downregulated in BC tissues and its ectopic expression represses growth of BC cells via phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)/AKT signaling.[@bib24] lncRNA-CDC6 promotes BC development via regulating the miR-215/CDC6 axis.[@bib25] Additionally, a recent study also showed that LINC01857 transcriptionally activates CREB1 expression through associating with CREBBP protein in BC and promotes tumor progression.[@bib26] LCPAT1 has been reported to promote lung cancer cell proliferation, and it participates in DNA damage.[@bib17]^,^[@bib27] To our knowledge, whether LCPAT1 is involved in BC regulation remains totally unclear. Our study reveals that LCPAT1 is upregulated in BC cells. Moreover, LCPAT1 regulates proliferation, migration, invasion, and apoptosis of BC cells *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Its oncogenic roles in BC were first demonstrated by our research.

Previous studies have shown that lncRNAs may regulate the expression of their neighboring genes.[@bib21] To explore the downstream signaling, we analyzed the effects of LCPAT1 on the expression of its neighboring genes. Intriguingly, knockdown of LCPAT1 significantly suppressed the expression of MFAP2 in MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells and vice versa. MFAP2 is a component of microfibrils.[@bib28] An *in vivo* assay shows that MFAP2 regulates hemostasis and thrombosis.[@bib29] Few studies were conducted to investigate MFAP2 function in cancer. Only one work indicated that MFAP2 promotes gastric cancer progression *in vitro.*[@bib28] In our study, we showed that MFAP2 expression was increased in BC tissues, and its overexpression predicted poor prognosis. Knockdown of MFAP2 caused inhibition of proliferation, migration, and invasion in BC cells, suggesting that LCPAT1/MFAP2 signaling may be involved in BC progression. To further confirm it, rescue assays were performed by overexpression of MFAP2. In fact, restoration of MFAP2 markedly reversed the effects of LCPAT1 knockdown. Thus, our work supports that LCPAT1 regulates BC progression by promoting MFAP2 expression.

Recent studies have suggested that lncRNAs may utilize several mechanisms to play functions, such as sponging microRNAs (miRNAs),[@bib25] regulating the stability of specific protein,[@bib30] or modifying chromatin structure.[@bib10] LCPAT1 was mainly distributed in the nucleus of BC cells, implying it may interact with some proteins to exert effects. In order to elucidate the molecular mechanism of LCPAT1 in regulating MFAP2 expression, a pull-down assay was performed. RBBP4, a chromatin remodeler and an important subunit of the NURF complex, was identified by MS. The NURF complex is a classical activator of gene transcription.[@bib10] Several reports indicated that the NURF complex is a tumor initiator.[@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33] Unexpectedly, no study about the role of RBBP4 or the NURF complex in BC has been conducted to date. In this study, we first demonstrated that LCPAT1 and RBBP4 were enriched on the promoter of MFAP2. Moreover, LCPAT1 is indispensable for RBBP4 enrichment on the MFAP2 promoter. Importantly, we did not find any appropriate base paring between the MEAP2 promoter and LCPAT1. Thus, how LCPAT1 interacts with the MEAP2 promoter needs more investigation. Next, ChIP and a luciferase assay illustrated that LCPAT1 recruited RBBP4 to initiate MFAP2 transcription. In effect, silencing of the subunits of the NURF complex led to downregulation of MFAP2 expression. Finally, RBBP4 was found to be upregulated in BC cells. Also, knockdown of RBBP4 also reduced proliferation, migration, and invasion of BC cells. Collectively, LCPAT1 promotes MFAP2 transcription relying on RBBP4 recruitment in BC.

Conclusions {#sec3.1}
-----------

In this study, we identified LCPAT1 as a novel onco-lncRNA in BC and revealed that LCPAT1 promoted BC progression through activation of MFAP2 transcription via recruiting the chromatin remodeler RBBP4. Our work illustrates a new mechanism involved in BC progression and suggests that LCPAT1 may be a new therapeutic target.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Human Samples {#sec4.1}
-------------

51 BC samples and corresponding normal control tissues were collected from our hospital. Patients were not treated with chemotherapy or radiotherapy before tissue collection. Tissues were stored in liquid nitrogen. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of our hospital. Also, the participants provided written informed consent.

Cell Culture and Transfection {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------

Human BC cell lines and the normal breast epithelial cell line MCF-10A were from the Cell Bank of Type Culture Collection of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology. Cells were cultured according to the manufacturer's instructions. Transfection was completed using Lipofectamine 3000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). For construction of stably LCPAT1-silenced cell lines, shRNAs targeting LCPAT1 (\#1: 5′-CAATGTTGTTGTTTATTTA-3′, and \#2: 5′-AGACAATTACAGCACTAAA-3′) were cloned into the pLKO.1 vector. Then, shRNA-expressing plasmids and packaging plasmids were transfected into 293T cells for lentivirus production. After lentivirus infection, the stable cell lines were screened. LCPAT1 knockdown efficiency was validated by quantitative real-time PCR. For LCPAT1 overexpression, the sequence of LCPAT1 was inserted into pCDNA3-puro vector. After transfection, stable cell lines were screened.

Quantitative Real-Time PCR {#sec4.3}
--------------------------

RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR analysis were performed according to a previous study.[@bib18]

Cell Proliferation Detection {#sec4.4}
----------------------------

For CCK8 assay, 2,000 cells per well were seeded into the 96-well plates and cultured for the indicated times. Then, 10 μL of CCK8 solution (Dojindo, Japan) was added into each plate and incubated for 2 h. The absorbance at 450 nm was measured by a microplate reader (BioTek Instruments, Winooski, VT, USA).

An EdU incorporation assay was performed as described before.[@bib19]

For colony formation assays, 500 cells per well were seeded into six-well plates and cultured for 14 days. Then, clones were fixed and stained using crystal violet. Colony numbers were counted.

Transwell Assay {#sec4.5}
---------------

Cell migration and invasion were examined by a Transwell assay using 24-well Transwell chambers with an 8-μm pore size and a track-etched membrane (Corning, New York, NY, USA) as previously described.[@bib20]

FISH {#sec4.6}
----

A FISH assay was performed as described before.[@bib16] In brief, the probes targeting LCPAT1 were purchased from Sangon Biotech. Then, cells were fixed using 4% formaldehyde for 10 min and washed with PBS buffer followed by permeabilization using 70% EtOH. Then, the probes were added and hybridized overnight. The imaging was determined using a fluorescence microscope.

RIP and ChIP {#sec4.7}
------------

The RIP and ChIP assay were carried out according to a previous work.[@bib16]

*In Vivo* Animal Experiment {#sec4.8}
---------------------------

The female BALB/c nude mice (4 weeks old) were randomly divided into two or three subgroups (n = 5 for each group). MDA-MB-231 cells (shRNA negative control \[shNC\] or shLCPAT1) were subcutaneously injected into the flanks. Then, the tumor volumes were measured at indicated time points and tumor weights were determined on day 30. Animal experiments were approved by the Ethics Committee of our hospital.

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.9}
--------------------

The statistical analysis was carried out with GraphPad Prism version 6.0 software. Results were displayed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). The t test and ANOVA were used for calculating statistical difference. The Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test were used to analyze survival rate. p values \<0.05 were considered as significant. The datasets used and/or analyzed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
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